


The pace of change is indeed so fast that almost everything seems to be in the transformation
mode.  There is no exemption even in the education domain. The evolution of the digital learning
platforms has a huge impact in the educational institutions. This change in the mode of
education is the need of the hour & the students are getting more comfortable with the online
mode and at  Eshan, we are committed to meet the educational needs of the students. Goal is to
upskill, it doesn't matter how it happens.

I am happy to note that the college is constantly redesigning & integrating technology with
teaching and is catering to a generation that has grown up with new technology. We need to
prepare the students for the modern world. 

Our former President APJ Abdul Kalam asked, 
"Can we make an education system which will retain the smiles on the faces of our children throughout
their education?" 
We are committed to meet this challenge.
It is always a pleasure to address you, share my vision for the college and seek your cooperation
towards realizing the same.
Best Wishes!!!



Dear Readers, 
"The start of something different or unique brings hope
of something Excellent."-Dr.Shah
An ardent welcome to the fifth edition of The Eshan
Times (April '22- September '22). Year 2022 is about to
pass and it’s time to reconnect with ourselves and
realise that we have so much to be grateful about. The
Editorial Board is indebted for a warm response of the
previous newsletter. The Board acknowledges
consistent provocation and support by the
Management. The determination of editorial team and
management team has motivated us to present the
current issue which features a miscellany of academic
and co-curricular activities. This edition would not have
been possible without the laborious and precise work
of Jobaaj Group members who have put in great efforts
and judiciously aided us all the way. Last six months
have passed in the blink of an eye, suffused with proud
associations and dynamic on-campus activities. This
newsletter will not only take you down the memory
lane, but also make you ponder how Eshan is on the
pathway to unveil its own identity. It is a tribute to self-
recognition and finding unparalleled uniqueness. 
May the coming year bring glory and good fortune for
you. 
I wish this winter season adds warmth to your days and
bring light to your lives. 
Blissful Reading!!
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Wars are merely meaningless while peace provides permanent serendipity where life
may flourish. Human history is full of vendettas, civil wars, crusades, wars between two
nations, and world wars. Some lunatics charged with utter selfishness have tried and to a
great extent destroyed civilizations. 
Take the example of the present Russia-Ukraine conflict, whatever may be the reason,
what is the use of winning Ukraine now? With all its beauty and charm that was preserved
for many years in the cradle of peace, gone!
Peace makes things likable and presentable and peace is the state (either of mind or
between two nations) that develops creativity and brotherhood. The development is
either of the mind or of the nation. 
People are freer to travel to whatever place they want without fear of bloodshed when
there is peace. Cultural interactions are also aided by world peace. People can freely
engage with one another and learn about diverse cultures from others.
Last month I read a play written by American Playwright Arthur Miller which was
published in 1947. The title of the play is “ All My Sons”. Once I read it whole, I found the
title so meaningful and war so meaningless that it pursued me to think constantly for two
days about the futility of the war. It is about Joe Keller, a successful businessman, who
has failed to fulfill his social commitments and has failed to see the importance of society
after being blinded by a hunger for money during the war.
Peace has a humanitarian approach and it is close to love and care and is needed by
every single human for his social, mental, economic, and intellectual development. When
the people of a nation are intellectually developed and have good economic security, that
nation becomes great. 
War may appear important and inevitable but in the end, there is nothing glorious in it. For
a happy and healthy nation or world, peace is the tonic that has all the supplements
needed for the constant growth of humanity. 
In the end, there is only one realization, that the utility of war is just the futility of war as
peace is the main reason behind the smiling faces, the fine greenery and birds chirping,
the rivers flowering with golden shining water, and peace is the testimony of Nature and
culture.

SANJAYSANJAY
AGARWALAGARWAL

Chartered Accountant
Company Secretary



With the way the government is tackling these problems, it seems that the country might
very well counter the situation and get back on its rapid path of economic development.
Just recently, the IMF(International Monetary Fund) also forecasted that India’s vision to
achieve the $5 trillion mark might actually be delayed by 4 more years, (by the year
2028-2029) considering the current situation, and economic growth rate.
The country’s authoritative structures will be doing everything they can to sustain the
economic growth we aim to achieve. But as individuals, we might be able to provide a
greater contribution to the economy if we dedicate our hearts to it.
In the end, we must remember, that nation-building has always required collective effort. 
As quoted by Alexander the Great,
“Remember, upon the conduct of each, depends the fate of all”

What helps our cause is that India is already one of the fastest-moving economies in the
world. However, recent geopolitical situations like the international trade disruption and
the global energy crisis have put a lot of pressure on our higher structures to maintain the
country’s economy, and at the same time sustain the shortage of supply caused by the
said trade disruption.

Everyone will remember it well when the covid wave began to fade away in the country,
India saw a radical transformation in its corporate structures and the overall economy.
A wave of startup culture washed over the country and as a result, we got to see the rise
of some pretty amazing startups, some of which went on to become Unicorns.
Moreover, this year, as a country we have also achieved the accolade of having 100
unicorn companies in our midst.
This along with many other factors make me wonder if India might actually become a 5
Trillion dollar economy by the year 2025, as projected by our Finance ministry and the
Honourable Prime Minister’s government.

 



Recent years have been eventful to say the least. We all are well aware of the chaos
created by covid and its impact on the Indian economy. It has left the business world in an
unpredictable condition where nothing is certain. This is where the importance of data
literacy comes into play. 
A bit more than a decade ago terms like data analysis or data science were new to a
considerable part of the population. While understanding and gaining familiarity with
these we have come across a broader term, data literacy which is going to be the
backbone of every business within a very short time. 
Data literacy if put into the simplest order of words can be understood as: The ability to
read, write, and communicate data in a meaningful context that can be used for
forecasting and developing effective business and time management strategies
The success of using analytics to make decisions within organizations is dependent on
data literacy. Through internal and external training sessions, businesses are directing
initiatives aimed at improving data skills.
India is struggling in this race. According to Accenture and Qlik’s report titled ‘The
Human Impact of Data Literacy’ Employees' lack of data literacy could cost Indian
businesses up to Rs 33,216 crore in lost productivity.
The report focuses on the value of data and the barriers that prevent businesses from
becoming fully data-driven. It discusses employees' attitudes toward data, emphasizing
the skills needed to work with data and how confident workers are in putting it into
practice. 
Businesses, on the other hand, are becoming more aware of the growing need for data
literacy and are investing in it across the board. Data-based literacy initiatives have been
implemented in their entity. Data literacy is undeniably the starting wheel of any
business, and it will guide the future business world.
And students should readily take personal initiatives to make themselves Data Literate! 



A lot of you might have recently across videos of famous (but long-dead) people moving
and being life-like. 
What made these videos surprising was that the people in those videos belonged to a
time period that definitely did not have a video camera!
Upon further inspection, you might have found out that these realistic-looking videos are
actually generated with the use of AI.
Artificial Intelligence as a domain has picked up quite a lot of speed in the Indian business
scenario.
In 2018, startups witnessed a growth of 108% in India. And Artificial Intelligence was the
fasted adopted domain in the industry, mostly because of its multi-utility and efficiency.
Today, modern AI tech can be used to perform colorization(converting a black and white
picture to a colored one with high accuracy), image super-resolution(using AI to scale up
the resolution of an image artificially making it possible to clearly see details that weren’t
visible by normal zooming), face 3D reconstruction(literally reconstructing a human’s
face from scratch), and so much more!
It is evident that Artificial Intelligence holds vast potential to transform the way we have
been performing various activities, from receiving education to managing businesses,
everything can be made more optimized and efficient using AI.
And you should know that our country has been doing its best to make sure that we keep
up with the global development in the field.
In June 2018, NITI Aayog created a national report for Artificial Intelligence in India. The
report provided an introduction to the roadmap and the government’s plan to build the
sector in the nation. 
Indian students hold the potential to achieve globally competitive expertise in any field,
and Artificial intelligence is no different.
With the way, the Indian startup culture is rising, and Indian students and professionals
are adopting newer technologies, 
I can envision a future where Indian students will be leading the AI transformation in the
whole world!
Let’s work hard to make this vision, a reality



Microsoft-certified Data Analyst and instructor, Rakshit Vig, in conversation with
Eshan Group’s chairman, CA Saksham Agarwal. The duo discusses the booming data
industry in India. They discuss its aspects, scope, and how any individual from any
industry can switch to the field of data science with the right approach. 

Instructor Rakhsit Vig starts out by explaining how there has been an exponential
surge in the data being generated in the digital space right now. Earlier most data
could be analyzed in a simple excel file or by a person, but now with so much data
flying around, you can’t expect to even understand it without data analysis
technology.

With so much data being generated about consumer behavior and market trends,
companies need people who can manipulate, torment, and torture all this data to
extract meaningful information out of it which could help companies make decisions.
These are also known as data-driven business decisions.

Instructor Rakshit Vig explains this with the example of Netflix. “It is a highly
data-driven platform. They actually track at what point of time are you logging in, on
what day, and at what point of time are you leaving a particular show. They take all
this information to improve their interface and ensure that customers stay stuck to
the platform”

The best thing about the data industry is that anyone can start as a beginner and
work their way to the top. Of course, individuals from technical backgrounds will have
an advantage, but non-tech people can also cover the gap with just a bit of work. 

The conversation also revolved around the future of the data industry, data science
vs data analytics, and various other topics.
To watch the entire podcast, check out the youtube channel of Jobaaj Learnings.



There is no other festival  in the world  like the jovial festival of colors,
Holi!  that could work as a stress buster .

After a year full of incredible work, Holi was an opportunity to have a day
of incredible fun.

And that’s exactly what our Eshan City Team did!
Above is a glimpse of the explosive celebration of the festival of colors
by our very amazing, very talented team in the city working to improve
the educational experience for you all.

Comprised of young and talented minds much like yours, the city team
is there to ensure that the students of Eshan college get solutions to all
their problems and get expert counseling!



HELLO 2022!
College Management & all the faculty members welcome the
year 2022 with great enthusiasm & relishing tasty food
following the COVID protocols. The fun filled celebrations in
the seminar hall of the college campus commenced with
melodious song, beautiful poems & concluded with special
wishes for the new year by Chairman CA Saksham
Agarwal.The Program was hosted & managed by Assistant
Registrar Mr.M.S.Senger.

From Splashing colours to dancing their hearts out & enjoying delicious food, College Management & all
the staff came together for Holi celebrations in the campus following COVID protocols. The celebration
kick started with the short video giving the beautiful message of playing Holi with all. Many staff
members performed on the occasion, where a beautiful poem was also delivered by Management
Trustee. The Program was hosted & managed by Assistant Registrar Mr.M.S.Senger & supported by
Activity & Cultural Team.

Hues of Holi @ Eshan



It was a Women’s Day worth remembering at EGI! The highlight of the day was
students & the faculty members came together for the celebration of the day by few
performances, sharing their experiences, remembering the contribution of females in
Eshan by a beautiful video etc. Management Trustee of the group Mrs. Manjari
Agarwal make the day special by hosting tasty refreshments, dessert & giving them
the gifts. The Program was hosted & managed by Er.Charu Sharma, Assistant
Professor (EE).

Cleanliness Drive was organized by the college under Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan (initiated by
Government of India) on Gandhi Jayanti. This drive helped students to actively ensure &
know the importance of cleaning one’s surroundings. All the college Staff were also the
essential part of this drive. As part of this drive, we had to clean the whole college. The
housekeeping staff was given the gifts by the college as token of appreciation for their daily &
wise efforts. Chairman CA Saksham Agarwal told the students to always go for clean & green
environment.

#She the Hero

  If you see a mess… Pitch in and clean it! 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/coverage/governance/swachh-bharat-mission-the-other-name-for-coercion-and-deprivation-60351#:~:text=Scope%20of%20the%20programme%20was,is%20known%20today)%20by%20NDA.


The Inaugural Ceremony of the Highly advanced software-equipped CADD (Computer
Aided Design and Drafting) lab & centre was done by Shri. T.R. Sharma, Joint Director,
Ministry of MSME,  Agra These machines are equipped with
CPU/GPU/RAM/Motherboard to handle software of commercial level necessary for the
students to have industrial domain base training under the guidance of Mr. Rajan Khare
(CADD Industrial Expert). Chairman CA Saksham Agarwal shared his words of wisdom
& advised students to keep pace with the fast-changing technology.

We just leveled up!

CADD Centre:

An Education for the Modern World !!!



The Ceremony took place on 21st February 2022 Mr. K.K. Sharma, Former Cricketer graced
the occasion as Guest of Honour & Mr. K.K. Upadhyay, Cricket Coach & Former IPL Player as
Chief Guest of the ceremony. The Academy has 8 Courts namely Football, Kabaddi, Cricket,
Badminton, Kho-Kho, Volleyball, Handball & Athletic field. To make this ceremony a live
event  3 cricket matches were played. In the first match Eshan Red Sun have won against
Eshan Blue Ocean. Man of the Match was Aman Kumar. In the other match which was played
between Bhavya Technical Team & Eshan Red Suns. The latter became the winner. At the
end, two teams were formed clubbing the faculties of Eshan & Bhavya College to play the fun
match where the team under the captaincy of Mr. Vinay Gupta won the match.
The Organizing Committee of the Event was Ms. Akriti Mittal (Head, Activity & Cultural),
Mr. Ajit Singh (Sports Coordinator), Mr. Ashvini Shrivastava, Mrs. Heena Gupta, 
Er. Priyanka Asthana, Er. Neetu Rani, Er. Vinay Pratap Singh ,Er. Naresh Kumar &
Er. H.K Sharma.

  #For the love of the game ....



An overwhelming response was received for the drive
which was organized on 8th August 2021.More than
250 students from different institutes participated in
the drive. The company has shortlisted 57 students of
B.Tech & MBA of different Institutes, where 17
students were from our college. Program Head of
AKTU-UIIC, Mrs. Ekta Singh was also present.

3. Just Dial Ltd & 
Mobiloitte Technology:

New Class, Fresh Faces, a
New Batch Embraces!!!A ten-day orientation program was organized for

the students (MBA, B.Tech, Polytechnic, BBA and
BCA) of the Academic Session 2021-2022. It
started from 18th-30th October 2021. The
programme commenced with a warm welcome
followed by the ceremonial lighting of the lamp.
Chairman of the Group shared his words of
welcome to the new students. Mr. Suryakant
Agrawal (Chief General Manager, BSNL) was the
Chief Guest for the inaugural of the program.

The Purpose of the Program was to make students familiar with the
college environment, culture & to help them build bonds with other
students and faculty members.
Each day was divided into a variety of activities, which were a
combination of learning & fun. Universal Human Values, Placement
Statistics, UIIC portal, listing various training schedule, Sports like
carrom, table tennis, volleyball, cricket etc. Fun Activities like
Treasure Hunt, Balloon Competition, Tambola etc. Visit to Guru ka
Taal & Keetham Lake, Agra, literary work, lecture of eminent
speaker were the main modules of the program. 



A Tree Plantation Program was also organized in association with ‘Shri
Harihar Foundation’, an NGO working for environmental safety and
plantation. An Industrial Visit to Tej shoe factory was also organized to make
students aware about the industry culture. It came to an end with the Havan
ceremony to Mark the beginning of academic session followed by Rangoli
Making & Diya Making competition. The Program was organized by Dr. S.K.
Gautam and Mr. Vinay Gupta. The Student’s Mentors for the programme
were Er.  Vineet Arora & Er. Charu Sharma.

Mr. Arun Kumar Saxena (Scientist &Director, ADRDE, DRDO)
Dr. Renuka Dang (Renowned Dietitian of Agra)
Prof (Dr.) Sanjeev Sharma (Mathematician and Former Director.)
Er. Shiva Vashishtha (Associate Director and Data Science Trainer at Jobaaj.com)
Dr. Pankaj Sharma (Director, ECE) who addressed the students on Cryptography. 

New Class, Fresh Faces, a New Batch
Embraces!!!



In the event, speakers were the influential folks & allies who took sessions on various
worthy topics. Ms. Monika Gambhir (Resume Strategist) took the session on “Resume
Building”. The key speaker for the other session of the day Mr. Michael Rada (Founder &
CEO, Industry 5.0 from Czech Republic), shared some of his real-life examples where he
re-utilized the waste material to earn ten times more profit than the traditional
approaches to handle the scrap. 
Ms. Mishka Rana (LinkedIn Strategist & Twitter Marketing Expert) delivered her talk on
“Social Media for Personal Branding”. She provided tips of how to increase the visibility of
social media platforms in the eye of the employer & also provided learning on handling of
LinkedIn. Another Speaker for the event, Ms. Bouchra Al Halmuni (Founder Boxra)
emphasized on exploring the inherent characteristics via her topic “All humans are
unique”. 
Chairman Saksham Agarwal expresses gratitude to the sponsors of the event, Skill Lync, 
Coding Blocks, Coding Ninjas & Geeks for Geeks.

आ�म�नभ�र भारत 
@ IDEATHON”21:

Tech-benchers Community of the college organized two days “IDEATHON-21” event from
28th -29, December 2021. The event Challenge Mission was to present their innovative
ideas by solving one or more of the 17 Sustainable Development goals. Hereby to this,
participants presented their ideas respectively on Medical Drones, No Poverty, Quality
Education, Life on Land, Sustainable Cities etc. Winners for this were Purnima, Ayushi Pal
and Divyanshi Pal (B.Tech CS II Year),1st runner-up were Deepti Gola and Hitesh (MBA I
Year) & 2nd runner-up were Arpit Goyal and Devpriya Jadon (BCA I Year).Quiz Session
was also organized where each participants received goodies for scribbling the answers.

A Time to Shine ...



Union Budget-2022:

Career Guidance Workshop:

The Hon’ble Minister of Finance of India, Nirmala Sitharaman Presented Union Budget 2022-2023
on February 1, 2022, in the Parliament. The live screening of the presentation was organized in the
college which was attended by all faculty members and students of MBA. Followed by this, the
other day it was well explained by Chairman CA Saksham Agarwal via Video& also by handouts &
then this was followed by question answer session that was handled by Department of
Management, Mr. Vinay Gupta (HOD), Dr. Faize Ali Shah & Mr. Anurag Verma. This session has
helped the students to increase their understanding about the budget and its impact on various
sectors of the Economy. The Program was hosted & managed by Mr. Vinay Gupta (HOD) & Ms.
Akriti Mittal (Faculty, Management).

“Career Guidance Workshop” was organized for the students under Mr. Aditya Tandon, Software
Development Manager, Amazon, Seattle Headquarters, USA. He has given the valuable inputs
about the industry &also briefed students about the roadmap for having successful career, tips
for handling interview, importance of attending regular classes etc. The students were quite
curious & asked lot of pertinent questions.



A two-day Industrial Tour was organized by the Department on 4th& 5th December,2021 for the
students of B. Tech (III Year and IV Year), and Diploma (II Year and III Year). Tour was a complete
package of learning &recreation. Students visited company named Aptron Solutions Pvt. Ltd.,
Noida which help them to learn networking & also visited beautiful places in Chandigarh. A
group of 34 students accompanied with faculties Er. Shiva Gupta, Er. Priyanka Asthana, Er.
H.K.Sharma & Er. Kuldeep Singh.

Department of the Electrical Engineering carried out an Industrial Tour on 10th & 11th
December,2021 for the students of B.Tech. (III Year and IV Year) and Diploma (II Year and III
Year). A group of 40 students along with Er. Rajeev Shankar Pathak (HOD); faculty Er. Charu
Sharma, Er. Gaurav Sharma & Er. Ashish Gupta visited the BHEL, Haridwar being one of the
largest manufacturing companies of India. The objective was to make the students aware of
the entire manufacturing of the Turbines used for Hydro-electric power Plants in India.

Students also enjoyed the serene
beauty of the city & the most attractive
tourist place- Rishikesh.

Computer Science & Engineering:
Operating System for all Innovations

Electrical Engineering:
Empower you against Electrical Hazards

Where theory meets practicality…Where theory meets practicality…



Industrial visit for the students of Mechanical Engineering was conducted under the aegis of
faculty member of the department, Er.Arun Kumar and Er.Gopal Sharma at ATV Projects India
Ltd. on 17th February, 2022. This visit was made with the purpose to give exposure to the
students on fabrication from the viewpoint of covering the aspects of various primary,
secondary, and tertiary manufacturing processes. In continuation with the visit, students were
given placement offer by the company. Subsequently, placement drive was conducted, and two
students Farha Khan & Ankit Kumar were finally selected to kickstart their career in core
manufacturing sector.

An industrial visit to 144 MLD Water Treatment Plant, Agra was organized on 27th November,
2022 for the final year students of Diploma Civil accompanied by Er. Anuj Verma & Er. Naresh
Singh, Faculty of the Department. Motto behind this visit was to make students learn about
the process of water treatment & also about the moving bed biofilm reactor. Mr. Kumar, Plant
Head guided the students throughout the visit.

Mechanical Engineering: No gears No Life

Civil Engineering: You Dream it, We build it

Where theory meets practicality…Where theory meets practicality…



An interactive session on “Investigation in modelling spatial extent of sound sources in virtual
reality” was organized on 26th February 2022 by the Department of Electrical Engineering.The
Expert Speaker of the webinar was Mr.Suraj Khan, Doctoral Researcher (Katholieke
Universiteit, Leuven) (University of Leuven, Belgium). The objective of the webinar was to make
students aware about the modelling effect created by sound system in virtual reality.

Internationally acclaimed management, and motivational speaker Dr. Rajeev Puri from Mumbai
conducted a motivational session on “Transform to Perform using tenets of Transformational
Leadership” on 25th November, 2021 for all the students at the college. He took the examples of
leaders from famous companies, highlighting the cases of TATA & Royal Enfield, discussed the
leadership qualities of Mr. Kapil Dev, how he created historic win in 1983. He supported his
session by narrating the example of the War happened between India & Pakistan i.e., Battle of
Longewal & many more. It was an informative session and was well praised by the audience. The
Program was organized by Activity & Cultural Team.

A Bright Talk…
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CS EEME CE

B.Tech III Year

It’s incredible to see you consistently pushing the bar. We are constantly amazed by
your performance. We’d like to congratulate & acknowledge the tremendous success
you all have achieved.



In continuation with the association, B.Tech and Diploma final year students of ME & EE(only for
Diploma final year) underwent training of approximately 45 days in hybrid mode (online and
offline).ME students got training on CNC Milling  & EE Students on SOLAR PV .Faculty Mr. Arun
Kumar(ME) &Mr.Kuldeep Singh(EE) coordinated for the aforesaid training.

A step ahead is taken towards the skill-based education where college signed MoU with MSME (Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises)-Technology Development Centre (PPDC), Agra. It was signed between
the Mr. M. Ganesh, Assistant Director; MSME & Dr. Pankaj Sharma, Director, Eshan College of
Engineering, Dr.Faize Ali Shah, Director, Eshan College of Management, Mathura for imparting training &
research to the students.

  Our Small hand to make you large ...Our Small hand to make you large ...

Training@ MSME:



An overwhelming response was received for the drive
which was organized on 8th August 2021.More than
250 students from different institutes participated in
the drive. The company has shortlisted 57 students of
B.Tech & MBA of different Institutes, where 17
students were from our college. Program Head of
AKTU-UIIC, Mrs. Ekta Singh was also present.

3. Just Dial Ltd & 
Mobiloitte Technology:

Practice to perfect…

The other departmental trainings conducted are as follows:

Training being the essential part in the curriculum help the students to assess themselves & in achieving
fruitful results. Training was conducted smoothly under the guidance of Training Head Mr.Vineet Arora,
Training Coordinator Mr. Dauji Agarwal. Below is the list stating each one of them:

Regular one month of mock GD/PI session was conducted during November - December
2021 to cater to the needs of placement activities for the students. The broad objectives
are to develop the knowledge, abilities, communication skills & professional qualities
among the students. The whole of the training and placement department contributed to
the aforesaid training session.

Training on AutoCAD was imparted to students of final & pre-final year of B.Tech &
Diploma (ME& CE) from November,2021 to January,2022.This covered the basic aspects
of 2D modelling to meet the requirement of Industry for the placements. The Resource
Person for the aforesaid training was Er. Rajan Khare (CADD Industrial Expert).

For the students of B.Tech III & IV Year(CSE),training on python language for approximately
30 hrs was conducted under the guidance of Er. Rashmi Jain & Er. Ritu Sharma. Modules
covered under this training are utility of python language, way of designing python
applications etc. Another module of the training touching the aspects of DBMS which started
from February, 2022 for approximately 20 hrs was taken by Er. Ritu Sharma.

The curriculum for training was developed for persistent development of the students
& to enhance their skills by conducting online mock test on Verbal ability, numerical
ability, reasoning ability and logical reasoning. The module for these trainings is
specifically geared to support the technical aspects of the placements. Students also
went through the “Mission Campus” modules focussing on how to adapt oneself with
corporate culture.

Training for MATLAB was conducted for the students of B.Tech III Year (EE),where students
learned about the basic circuit, control tool design etc. They also learned to control the
system with software. The Resource Person for the training was Er. Ashish Gupta (Faculty,
EE).

Another training for B.Tech III Year (CSE) on C++ was started from 8 March, 2022. The
Resource Person for the same are Er. Vyom Kulshreshtha & Er. Priyanka Asthana.



On 12th Feb'22, approximately 90 students across the state participated in the drive. Among
which 35 students were from Eshan & out of them, 26 students got placed.

Drive for both the company’s was successfully conducted on 7th December, 2021 in the college
campus for all the branches of B.Tech & MBA. 149 students from different colleges of the region
participated, where 7 students in Tek Inspirations and 5 students in Value Innovation Labs from
the college got placed. Also, one off-campus drive for Tek Inspirations was conducted on 16th
March'22 for Diploma CS where one student got placed

Placement Cell activities for 2021-22 comprises of the few pool campus drive in association with
AKTU-UIIC & few on-campus & one off-campus drive. All the drives were successfully conducted
under the aegis of Placement Head Ms. B.Sumbal, Placement Coordinator Ms. Charu Sharma & all the
other Branch Placement Coordinators. Highlights of the drives are:

TEK INSPIRATIONS LLC AND VALUE INNOVATION
LABS:

CHETU INC.:

Pool Campus Drives

Unfolding Opportunities…Unfolding Opportunities…



On 12th Feb'22, approximately 90
students across the state participated in
the drive. Among which 35 students
were from Eshan & out of them, 26
students got placed.

On 14th March'22, the drive conducted
was for all the branches of Diploma. Near
to 80 students tried for the placement in
the company and among them 16
students got selected.

The successful drive for the company
was conducted on 28th January'22 both
for B.Tech and MBA. A total of
15students were placed out of 60
students who appeared for the drive.

MAMSYS CONSULTANCY
SERVICES PVT. LTD:

GENUS POWER
INFRASTRUCTURE LTD.:

CHETU INC.

On Campus Drives

Unfolding Opportunities…Unfolding Opportunities…



Rashmi Sharma
MBA (Info Edge)

4.31 LPA

Ranveer
B.Tech EE (Mamsys

C.S. Pvt. Ltd
3.6 LPA

Mohit Kumar
B.Tech CE (PNC Infratech)

3.6 LPA

Neeraj Kumar MBA
(Just Dial)
2.52 LPA

Jaya Pachauri
B.Tech CSE

(Mamsys C.S. Pvt. Ltd.)
4.2 LPA

Deepanshu Sharma
B.Tech CE (Mamsys

C.S. Pvt. Ltd.
3.6 LPA

Anshul Verma
MBA (Ultratech Cement)

3.6 LPA

Pankaj Yadav
B.Tech CE (Value
Innovation Labs)

2.5 LPA

Raj Kishor Tyagi
B.Tech CS (AON)

4 LPA

Lalu Prasad
B.Tech CS (Wipro Ltd)

3.5 LPA

Shipra Dhariwal
MBA (Mamsys C.S. Pvt.

Ltd)
3.6 LPA

Shubham Gola
B.Tech ME

(Enphase Solar Energy)
3 LPA

Shubham Satsangi
B.Tech ME (Mamsys

C.S. Pvt. Ltd)
3.6 LPA

 

Devesh Sharma
B.Tech CS (Kiwi Tech)

2.8 LPA

Jay Kishan Kashyup
B.Tech EE (Doubnut)

3.6 LPA

Farha Khan
B.Tech ME (Genus
Power Infra. Ltd.)

2 LPA



The Incredible Stories……The Incredible Stories……

 Er. Rahul Yadav
Site Engineer
Vijay Construction
Batch- CE 2019 Passout

We are again here with the two inspirational stories of our alumni told in
their own words:

�कसी ने सच ही कहा है �क धैय�,ल�न तथा क�ठन प�र�म से मु��कल से
मु��कल काम को हा�सल �कया जा सकता है।--- मेरी कहानी भी कुछ यही
बोलती है I
 एक कहानी ऐसे ब�े क� �जसने गांव क� अंधेरी ग�लय� से शहर क�
चकाच�ध रोशनी तक का सफर तय �कया। यह कहानी मेरी है म� रा�ल
यादव,�जला-जौनपुर,उ�र �देश के एक छोटे से गांव का �नवासी �ं।मेरे
प�रवार म� मेरे माता-�पता तथा दो छोटे भाई है| �य��क �ामीण प�रवेश म�
रोजगार क� कमी के कारण। मेरे �पता को ब�त पहले घर छोड़कर रोजगार क�
तलाश म� बाहर जाना पड़ा। मेरे �पता मंुबई म� आटा च�क� पर काम करते है|
घर म� बड़े होने क� वजह से प�रवार क� �ज�मेदारी मुझ पर थी| म�ने अपनी
हाई �कूल तथा इंटरमी�डएट तक क� पढ़ाई गांव के पास के ही �कूल से क�
तथा उसके साथ ही म� खेती का काम भी �कया करता था। इसके बाद म�ने
अपने भाई के मा�यम से ईशान कॉलेज ऑफ इंजी�नय�र�ग, फरह, मथुरा म�
�वेश �लया। सं�ा के चेयरमैन �ी संजय अ�वाल जी ब�मुखी ��तभा के
धनी ��� है तथा उनका हमेशा यह �यास रहता है �क गरीब तबके के ब�े
को अ�� से अ�� �श�ा द� जाए। कॉलेज के पूरे काय�काल म� उनके �ारा
मुझे आ�थ�क �प से काफ� सहयोग �मला। सुबह �ातः काल उठकर खेती का
काम कर म� �नय�मत कॉलेज आता था और सारी �लास लेता था ।सं�ा से
�मली �श�ा क� वजह से म� आज �वजय कं���ंस ,एमपी. म� उ� पद – Site
Engineer पर काय�रत �ं। म� सं�ा के चेयरमैन �ी संजय अ�वाल जी का तहे
�दल से शु��या करता �ं। �जन के सहयोग क� वजह से म� आज यहां तक
प�ंच पाया।
म� सं�ा के उ�त भ�व�य क� कामना करता �ं।

एक कहानी ��ज़द ,जनुून
और ज�बे क� |

“कौन कहता ह ैआसमान म� सरुाख नहीं हो सकता� एक प�र
तो तबीयत से उछालो यारो |"



The Incredible Stories……The Incredible Stories……

 Er. Rohan Singh
Manager
Statcon Energiaa Pvt. Ltd
Batch- EE 2020 Passout

म� एक आम म�यम प�रवार से �ँ Iमुझे बचपन से ही चीज� को ठ�क करने का शौक
था और यह सब देखते �ए मेरे �पता जी का सपना था �क म� इंजी�नयर बनू I पर घर
क� �ज़�मेदा�रय� को देखते �ए �यादा फ�स दे कर इंजी�नय�र�ग कर पाना मु��कल
था I कुछ कॉलेज म� �वेश के �लए को�शश क�, ले�कन फ�स को देखते �ए सब
कुछ ब�त नामुम�कन सा महसूस होने लगा था I मै ब�त परेशान था कुछ �दन� तक
मुझे न�द नह� आयी Iएक �दन म�ने अखबार  म� ईशान कॉलेज ऑफ इंजी�नय�र�ग,
फरह, मथुरा का �व�ापन देखा और कॉलेज जा कर अपनी सम�या सं�ा क�
मैने�ज�ग ��ट� �ीमती मंजरी मैडम को बताईI उ�ह�ने मुझे ब�त कम फ�स म� पढ़ने
क� अनुम�त द� I यह मेरे �लए जीवन का �वशेष पल था I पा�रवा�रक ���त क�
वजह से म�ने पढ़ाई के साथ रात म� नौकरी भी क� I �दन म� रोज़ाना कालेज और रात
को रे�टोर�ट म� वेटर क� नौकरी क� और अमर उजाला ऑ�फ़स म� मज�री भी क� I
ढाई साल तक मा� 3 से 4 घंटे सोया I कभी ऑटो म� तो कभी कॉलेज म� भोजन के
म�या�तर न�द पूरी करता था I इस दौरान म� ब�त बार रोया,थका पर �का नह� I
और इसी बीच एक �दन मेरा बड़ा ए�सीड�ट �आ और म� 15 �दन हॉ��टल म� रहा
उस टाइम पर म� 36 घंटे सो नह� पाया I I बाद म� म�ने Electropower Technology Pvt. Ltd. म�
इंटर�ू �दया और 2 �दन बाद ही कंपनी से ��ताव प� आ गया I आज म� भारत क�
अ�वल �ाइवट पावर क�नी STATCON ENERGIAA Pvt. Ltd. म� मैनेजर �ँ I आज सोचता
�ँ �क अगर उस टाइम म� हार मान लेता तो मज�र ही रह जाता I म� सदेव अपने
प�रवर और मंजरी मैडम का आभारी र�ँगा I आज इस मा�यम से म�ने अपने जीवन
के कुछ अनुभव साँझा �कए और आप सबको यही कहना चाहता �ँ.”�ज़�दगी म�
�वपरीत प�र���त ब�त आएगंी पर हमको �ह�मत से काम लेना चा�हए I इरादे
मजबूत बनाओ, कल बेहतर बन जाएगा I



In today’s scenario, recycling has a very
important place. Creative & imagination minds
participated in the competition in great number &
utilized the best from unwanted things right from
Pista shells to ice-cream sticks, plastic bottles,
disposable glass to old newspaper etc. It was a
delight to see how scrap could be transformed
into selfie points, Waterfalls, Clock & many more. 

This popular sport was organized both for the
Boys & Girls. Every department have their own
team & the match was completed in best out of
the three pulls. All in all, it was a competition full
of fun & frolic.

Linking learning to Fun ...Linking learning to Fun ...

To make learning fun & last forever extra-curricular activities play an important role in holistic
development of students. For these 5 clubs consisting of student’s coordinators was formed namely:
Literary Club, Art & Photography Club, Social Service Club, Cultural Club & Sports Club. The Committee
works under the aegis of Ms. Akriti Mittal (Head), Mr. Ajit Singh Chauhan (Sports-Coordinator) & all the
branch coordinators Mr. Ashvini Kr. Shrivastava, Er. Vinay Pratap Singh, Er. Neetu Rani, Er. Naresh
Kumar, Er. H.K.Sharma.
Here are the list of activities happened:



The students displayed their artistic skills through
posters on the theme of showing the history of their
respective department in Eshan from inception. This was
also to gauge their awareness quotient.

Students got the opportunity to exhibit their
photography skills. The theme was to capture any
picture/picture’s that present the beauty of the
place where they reside with a string of words that
depict the idea/thought behind the picture. The
photos were visually appealing & original as well
as inspiring & relevant.

This tabletop competition was organized both for
the boys & girls to be played in Double’s separately
for their respective branch. Being a knockout
competition, participants have to utilize the platform
to the fullest. It was an Indoor fun game.

Linking learning to Fun ...Linking learning to Fun ...



College organized a competition of giggles & laughter, of
chuckles & smiles & gave all the young student comedians
the platform to tickle the audience with the best of their
comic skills at the Stand-up Comedy. They received great
appreciation & encouragement from the audience. The
best break from the routine life is the laughter.

On 30th December,2021 college went out of their way to
bring warmth to the underprivileged by distributing old
clothes to kids, children’s, women & men of nearby slum
areas of Agra. The smiles on the faces of the little children &
the shine in the eyes of the men & women totally justified the
collection from the whole college &distribution with the help
of an NGO, Robinhood Army. Chairman CA Saksham
Agarwal expressed gratitude to the NGO for their courtesy &
appreciated the effort of whole college for helping the
needy people.

College celebrated 73rd Republic Day via online platform
with great patriotic fervour on 26th January 2022.The
programme commenced with the unfurling of the tricolour
followed by the National Anthem. The Celebration
included singing performance on patriotic songs, speech
on the history & importance of Republic Day along with
the presentation of those people who played important
role in the formation of constitution of India. More than
150 students and Staff members attended this program.

Linking learning to Fun ...Linking learning to Fun ...



An informative talk show was organised where
students participated as the representatives of
four parties BJP, SP, Congress & BSP highlighting
their party manifesto, what work they have done
in the past stating the facts etc followed by
“Janta kai Sawal “. The talk show was a great
success &concluded with our Chairman Sir’s
motivational speech urging the youth to vote &
play their role as responsible citizens of India.

Our heart was filled with gratitude &humility while
giving tribute to Lata Mangeshkar Ji for her
excellent contribution to the Indian Film Industry.
Students created a mesmerising atmosphere by
singing her classic songs &video was played
honouring the life journey of this true gem on 8th
February 2022.She will rule her hearts forever.

“पीले पीले सरस� के फूल, पीली उड़े पतंग, रंग बरसे पीला और छाये
सरस� सी उमंग।जीवन म� रहे सदा बसंत के रंग।“
Basant Panchami is one of the most popular festivals that
is celebrated with full fervour & enthusiasm across the
country. This festival marks the arrival of the spring
season where Goddess Saraswati, the goddess of
Knowledge, is worshipped. On this Occasion, on 5th
February,2022, Saraswati Pooja with Vandana was
performed at the college premises. After the Pooja, Prasad
was distributed among all the staffs & students. On this
auspicious occasion, Kite Flying Festival was held.
Faculties & Students enjoyed themselves immensely by
flying colourful Kites. All in all, it was a day well spent &
everyone had a great time.

Linking learning to Fun ...Linking learning to Fun ...



College organized the first ever EPL (Eshan Premiere League),2022 which started from the
Auction of the players (based on virtual money), in which six teams bided representing
each department of the college. All the teams made some smart buys in the auction. The
interesting thing was that at least one girl & faculty of the respective department was there
in the squad of playing 11. With approx. 65 players shortlisted to go under the hammer.
Aman Kumar attracted the topmost bid of Rs.17500.

After the Auction, the thrilling three-day league was on from 2nd March to 4th March,2022.
Two groups were made each having three teams. Being the Knock -out battle, Team Civil
Samrat by beating Team Management Strikers by 9 Wickets & Team ME Warriors by
beating Team CS Rising Blasters by 4 Wickets reached the semi-finals. Team Applied Lions
& Team Electrical Power Hitters became the other two teams to directly reach the semis
after having byes. On the Day 2, Team Civil Samrat beating the Team Applied Lions by 40
runs & Team ME Warriors thrashing Team Electrical Power Hitters by 7 wickets reached
the Finals. 

AbAb    KhelKhel    Bolega !!!!Bolega !!!!



Then comes the much-anticipated face-off Team Civil Samrat Vs Team ME Warriors for the
finals. ME Warriors choose to bowl & become the unbeatable team of the tournament who
took away the trophy for their handsome win by 7 wickets. Amit Kumar become Man of the
Match for his match winning performance of 42 runs in just 17 bowls & also took 2 wickets.
Players shared the heart-warming moment after the win.

The Program was managed by Activity & Cultural Committee. Kudos to the Sports Teacher
Mr.Ajit Singh for bringing such enthusiasm among students. The Token of Appreciation
also goes to the Pitch Curator, Ground Men, Squad of Umpires, Commenter’s & other
supporting staffs.

AbAb    KhelKhel    Bolega !!!!Bolega !!!!



Eshan Mahotsav-2022, a two-day long event held from 4-5th March, 2022 was engrossed with
sports, irresistible music, fete savouring foods, drinks, magic & games. The program inaugurated
with lighting the Lamp & worshipping Goddess of Knowledge Mata Saraswati. Welcome Committee
was decked up representing Cultural Diversity of India. We had around 30 stalls of both food &
games for both the days of the Mahotsav. Amongst the game stalls the most popular ones were
Furfuri Nagariya, Pinball, Coin Throw, Candle etc. A large variety of food items with reasonable
prices were served at the various food stalls. There was perpetual rush at the food stalls of Pizza,
Chole Bhature, all-time favourite golgappa’s, various Chinese foods, fruit-chaat etc. The shakes
stall turned out to be a huge favourite.

The event also included magnificent sports extravaganza. Students participated in athletics sports
having various races both for girls & boys like 100 M, 200 M, 400M, 800 M, 4*100 M Relay Race, fun
race like lemon & sack race & Short Put with enthusiasm. Kabaddi kept specifically for the girl’s got
participation with great fervour & received greatest number of Audience.

A Packet full of Memories ....



The Second Prize was Badminton set along with box of Shuttlecocks; there were also five prizes on
the third position consisting of bags for each. The Event came to an end with the beautiful DJ Eve,
where all students, few of our alumni’s & faculties rock the floor.
The Program was managed by Activity & Cultural Committee .Chairman of Governing Council
Mr.Sanjay Agarwal appreciated the huge participation of the students.

A Packet full of Memories ....
After that, Cultural Events started exhibiting fun, laughter, Drama on college life, Ramp Walk, Shayari,
melodious songs, some beautiful theme-based dances showcasing Women empowerment, Cultural
Diversity of India, Festival of Holi, Bollywood dancing, Madhuri Dixit hits & many more. Prize
distribution was also held for various activities held during the semester including the Mahotsav
competitions. Selfie Points became the main attraction for the students. The entire institute fraternity
came together to celebrate the event. In the evening prizes of “Lucky Draw” was announced & was
awarded by Management Trustee & Chairman of Governing Council. The first Prize was Carom Board
with the stand.



Leading the Way….Leading the Way….

It is always refreshing to read the college news in the Newspaper & feels great that the
college is maintaining the upward momentum of positive work. The Snapshots of the

coverage are:



Er.Narendra

We pay Tribute to our
ex-student Er. Narendra
Kumar, Diploma
CE-Batch 2016. Deepest
condolence to his
family. Prayers for the
soul to rest in peace.

 भावपूण� ��ांज�ल……



An Action toAn Action to

Remember ..….Remember ..….

Workshop on "Export Industry Awareness".
Seminar on "Environmental Sustainability & Professional Ethics".
Webinar on "Network & It's Applications".
Alumni Talk by Ms. Tanya Sharma, Cyber Security Consultant, ING Bank,
Amsterdam.

National Conference on "Recent Trends in Science, Engineering and
Management" (RTSEM - 2022) to be organised by department of CSE.
Complete Training schedule for whole semester comprising: Aptitude, GD, PI,
Programming, PLC, Python, GST, etc.
Regular Monthly Activities based on clubs like Debate Competition, Sports like
one Arm Wrestling Competition, etc.
Farewell Party.
Industrial Visit of all  the branches.
Seminars on different topics of all the branches.
Campus Placement Drives like - Bhodhan Group & Many More to Come.



@eshaninstituteeshancollege.com

ESHAN SPORTS ACADEMY

Approved by AICTE, New Delhi & Affiliated to AKTU (Formerly UPTU) & BTE, Lucknow
28 KM milestone, Agra-Delhi Highway, NH-2, Farah, Mathura

Contact: +91 9639234234,  +91 8477088883, +91 84750 88883

Inauguration of the Eshan Sports Academy took place by the hands of renowned cricketer Mr.K.K.Sharma, who
called it a good step for the holistic development of the students and asked them to enjoy playing games rather
than internet based games.It helps to keep you physically and mentally fit.Mr.K.K.Upadhyay, our chief guest asked
students to make optimum use of the great opportunity by utilising all the eight courts provided by the college ….. 

Read More @Page 11

Celebrating Festivals at workplace is necessary to boost employee engagement & keep the fervor high. Eshan
City Team enjoyed the Holi Party fully equipped with Colors, water balloons, water guns & various others!!!! The
Celebration was like the breather from a daily routine as the age old one liner “Bura Na Mano, Holi Hai “………

HOLI CELEBRATION AT ESHAN'S CITY OFFICE Read More @Page 7


